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AP1U1. MEETING.
.I

suits 'iii '~Wt:~f A.u'shaji~:n": Ju~e
The acting' secretary
undertook,
issue. the tickets.
"
General: Mr. March said that .wlth
the assistance
of Mr. Napier
would like to introduce
il' new' filing system' in, card form.'
'He outlined his ideas and' Mr. Green said
he considered
Mr. MariCh's offer,
most generous and acceptable. .
.
There being no further ..business
the meeting closed at 11 ·p.m,

...

be

'01;1 'l'.u~s~ay·,evl1ning!~April 2, we VlQre treated to;,Q.tle, of
the finest :ta:iksiby
guest speaker. that "we have been privileged.ito hear, sip.ce the. meetings 4av~ b~en of th~ entertainment, iirid. '; , '."
".
.: " i /

a

~: The ;',s~bJect ,;w,~: ",A u tom atjon " , '.
, and the speaker was Ken Watson,
{'ope ?f the exe~ut,ive of Bell B~o,s.
. 'K;~n ~at~on
spent a I~ng time
:rece~tly, ac.ttv~ly engaged In work.In.,g' In ~~.t~c~ones where automation
has been mtr09uce,Q, on a- large',
scale. ,.
Ken's activities .were spread 'over
a vast number of different projects
and naturally covered quite a few
. different firms.
Whilst
the big·
strike a~ the Standard Motor Company was on he was working in the
factory and gave us a brilliant description of how a modern motor
works,
converted
-to automation,
functioned,
As you probably know,
the big strike was caused by the
workers
thinking
that automation
was going to place a lot of them out
of work,.. It, was afterwards found
that while automation
speeded up
production
considerably
it took
about the same number of men to
produce the same number of' art-.
ides.
This was worked by means
of the fact that it took a lot more
men to produce the initial plans and
patterns, etc" than before and' also
the final handling and packing ab-'
sorbed more men.
This atl seems
hard for the layman to understand,
but Ken assured. us that it was a
fact.
Another field that Mr. Watson
entered Intq: was experlmentalvwork
at the Sperry
Gyroscope
-Works.
Many of the precision instr*tnents
used in modern
guided missiles
were produced at this factory, Some
,of th'e. accompllshments
of" these
, instruments
are truly fantasUc;~ '.
,; Throughqu.t Ken's hlCi'd ~~pJjina~
ttons of t·he$e many and vanea aut, .omilt~ 'm~ans
of .productton,
Ms
ready wit kept our interest :iI~,he
spiced his .:talk with reminiscences
of his ow.n',.private
movements 'in
land. and\.',the Continent. . '.
'.
Doig had thankf!1i Ken
~¢~ga~llere.di;r,Opi1d the, goed qhli ker

,and, one ~hat we will re~UY gain
some usef~1 knowledge from.
It was ~ry gratifying to ~be Com
mlttee to'/'see such 'a good roll ..up
of ritte,mb'~ts,' They
mli~' naye
known tli:l-t the fare was t,Q.. ' be of
No. 1 quility.·
. ,', . .
.
!
:!.
.1 was pleased ,to see our rid pal
Mlck Calcutt, af!er a spel] away ..
Hope tha~: you w.i11be able to pop
up more now, Mlck.
Anothet in Charlie King' was having a, go~d time'. and was noticed
'having a .I:really good old ear bash
and a .feW..beers,
Merv Gash also
found tirlle off for a little amusement.
.
.
THoSE SUBs' CHAPS!
Now, chap pies, what
about
those '~UbS?
There are still II
,101 of ouregular members who
are un mancial 'in the Association.
.
.
,
And you other lads who up
till now, haven't
kept yourself.
financial, what about it?' Come
along tf a meeting and see what
you ar missing.
Apart from
.meetin
your old mates again
and having it chin wag there are
numerous
other entertalnments
.
.and amusements
arranged
for
you,
-Sports nights, film even-'
Ings, talks on interesting
sub[ects are planned by your com- mittee to give you an everchang-.
ing fare for YOUR evening.
, lt is' very discouragint
to see
, only a few turn up afterso much
':work has been put into, these
arrangements.
,:
Now give it a go-you
won't
be sorry.,
.
The usual "spot Or two" Is
always on.

.' Minutes of Committee
meeting
held .at Monash Club" King,st.,
on
-Tuesday, Apr~1 17, at 8..30 p.m,
Present: M.essrs. Gr~en, 'McDonald, Napier, Pendergrast,
March and
Carey,
.;
Minutes:
.Mlnutes
~f previous
Committee
meeting 'YHf'e read andconfirmed on the rnotioa of Messrs.
Marc~; and Napier.,'
:1
. Business Arising .
i'
. Ap.ril Meeting:
Mr. '; Napier
reported
a fair attendjnce.
'The
guest; speaker, Mr, K. w.atson, had
WORKING BEE·
given fa very interesting;' talk 'and in
,ap.pre¥iation of his talk,.it. was reA great deal of work was. accomsolved a' letter of thanks be sent to
plished on the morning of 'Sunday,
him. '
'."
,April 7,'.when 1(> of our, members
MaY" Meeting: This t~ be a film
turned up to rake and dean up -the
night.'
Mr. Laidlaw h~d promised
King's Park area and to plant more
Ampot would put on' a)'show.
It
grass.'
. ,
was decided. members cduld bring a
When .a lot of the. leaves -and
fr iend.i
.
" ,;
,
.'
An:j:ilc Day: The fo\lowing
ar- rubbish, had been raked up it was .:
seen that the grass wasn't in su.¢IJ
'<rangements
were
determined
for
a bad stale as it appeared, although
Anzac ' Day: Wreath, ordered from
some patches were' very bad and'
Wilson. & Johns by J: Carey; Repneed replanting.
It will be necessresentation
at Dawn 'Service
by
ary to conduct anotherworking
bee
Messrs: Pendergrast and .Napier- Rebefore tile Commemoration Cerefreshments,
eats from M~'ssrs. Dook
mony' and that date will be advised
and Hollis; Contributions.,
same as
In the 'Courier'.
,
'previous
year i Identity '~ags" sup,Unfortunately
the, .grass was not,
plied by Mr. Dolz: Frame of Wreath
able to be cut but, we hope' to be'
to be recovered by Mr. Pendergrast
able to do that soon.
.
., . I
Permission for use of rear of drill
Those who came, alon.g. werer:
hall to. "be obtained.
Charlie
Gorton,
Henry Sproxtori/"
Honour
Avenue:
Mr. Pender"Dutch" Hollyand, Tom Nisbet, Get
, grast reported an' attendance of; 16
ry Green, Joe Poynton, Jack Carey,
members,
A good deal of work
Alby Friend, Keith. Hayes, 'fSprlg'"
had been
accornplished',
and the
McDonald, Colin Doig, Jerry Haire"
turn out was most satisfactory.
Mr.
,,'Blue" Pendergra~t, Clarrie :Varian,
, Green .satd he would try and obRon Dook and Wllf March.,
:
. .tain a mower and cut the grass
·1 don't think I have left anyone.
. within {he next few weeks.
out.
That would bt a sin after'
Ge,nebl Business:
.
. slaving all the morning,
WOUldn't
,
Finai" e. The Treasurer, Mr, Nait?
. pier re. prted finances'~
our current a count were at a'. very low
ANZAC DAY
'ebb.
. fter a lengthy di~cussion it
~ '.
:i
~.'
was dtCided to conduct" a sweep
Once agaln ,Anzac Day has come •
providi'n"g permission
could. be oband. gone and as usual 'the Unlt .P;Il:t
tained from the Lotteries Commisits best foot forwarrl arid, a .cra~ker"
sion.
Tickets to be 1/~' each' and
jack march and day r esulted." .
. ,1.e Ladies costume: or, gents
. Firstly a~ the DaWI:' -Servtce
. to measure, v.lue £30;
the State War ,MemiOdal, a:
, petrol; 3, ';proeeries,
in the shape of our :;cololIr
in red and grey wa.$,:.Jald.
1,~.;rerepre~~n~t~ves .... then at .

Ajociati~n, -.Activitied
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lick Wicks seen for the
the main body of.' the lads .lined , up, bow tie.
first time for ages and also in 'the
and marched behind the banner to
pink. ' Ron 'Kirkwood" who is now
, ,.the service on the 'Esplanade.
With
domiciled in the city, made the parassistance
from other
Squadrons
ade after a Ion g absence and really
(except the 2/5 who marched as a
enjoyed himself.
Same applies to
separate unit) we managed to musBill Howell who looks well.
Afraid
ter 60 marchers.
"
if I have missed anyone who thinks
Geoff. Laidlaw commanded
the
he should h~ve been written up, my
parade as Senior. Unit Officer on
apologies.
,
parade and Mick Morgan was ban.For. the stccess of the day much
ner bearer,
Other members of the
credit to J;fk Carey, fred, Napier,
Unit were marching 'in
uniform
G~rry, Gr eep, "Blue" Prellderga~t;
with various C.M.F. Units,
Tom
Mlck Calcuft,
Ron Dook and Bill
Nisbet In the unitorm of a BrigHollis, who,;all performed a tremenadier in, charge
of Headquarter
dous amount of work to make the
Groups, Barry Lawrence a Lieuten-,~
.
ant with 44th Battalion and Ray· day tick.
,
Parry with 16th Batt.
.
After the service the' gang met
DAVIS:~CUP FILM NIGifT '
at 16th Battalion Drill Hall where
The
Mat'; meeting took thJ' form
the usual refreshments
were parof a film '(night and as usu'al on
taken of and generally the show
these evenings we had a rattling
kept going till 6 p.m. with various'
good turn ~'up, We have received
private
parties
going to various
quite ,a loti of stimulation from t)),e
, hours of the 'night and early morngood roll
at recent meetings and
ing.
Everyone voted it one of the
look forward to even better attend" best days ,ever,
At this function
"
we were joined by 2/5 with about , ances in tn, future.
Ampol ¢it on the films and show
20' members who were under their
ed . both, Ithe .resent
Davis Cup
own banner for the first time.
matches
and Arnpol
Car' Trial.
Just a few: of the personalities on
Great films' and well received by tIte
parade.
Firstly our Commander,
lads.·
'
"Bull" Laidlaw, who looks not a day
, Thanks are due to .Geoff Laidlaw
older than Timor days. 'Mick Morfor organising the showing.,
\,
gail, il-.'Iitue greyer than 'of yore
Whfle the Davis Cup was conbut .still looking
extra well' but
sidered to be the main attraction,
troubled. with his back.
For the
the Ampol ,Car, Trial stole some of
first tim:e on parade in W.A, 'Arch
its thunder,
The great coverage
, Campbell, and he seemed to be enwhich the, film, unit made brought.
Joying it verymuch
and has already
to our notice the hazards and beaudecided' that this is to be a hardy
tiful scenery in colour,
annual for' him,
Another fir.st .on
Afterwards
the
usual refreshparade in w.A. was Gerry, Tuohy
ment was "enjoyed.
More interestwho is now catering officer for Wes
ing evenings are to follow ~oys, so
tern Command,
Gerry looked in
keep
the" first· Tuesday, In
the
marvellous form and still the Tuohy
month free always.
of the .ready ,laugh and full of- good
'.Being guest
night many
new
fun. ' . Peter Campbell made the trip
from Norseman to be with the boys , friends were made and a 'few old
faces .turned -up.
.'
and he too looked wonderful.
.Ted
'Potts was on the march but made
an early exist.
Len Bagley made it
SWEEP BUTtS
for. the march this .year as most
Anzac Days he is working.,
.Len
_ brought his dad along to enjoy the
, cO'l11pa~y of rthe gang.
Merv Ryan
was tlierll rooking very well after
his long sojourn in hospital.' Dusty Studdy seen for the first time
,for
ages" .completely
unchanged
,
. in ~good- form.
Arthur Smith
out of htispital and nof looking
per cen'b~yet but stUl nianag"raise a .srnite.
PercyiHan-

II,r

THqSE'

c~MBM~r~~CE '

;.,
~;,J:l
v.t: Y'i! Jj! !:"/
.
bJte'~" pf,lr'(:ha~,4,'bY((YOI!,i: s'Gl,wNp·
AU~,li';
.
t~'~\l,b~Us
jl),to!,thf';,~fil",~
s~.n
a>Sl('POlisi'ble;;",,",:.~'·;lt
';"'."::
",.',
As' his'been"liie-i
pr~cti~e in"lb~
!~)';oul'ca[i"'co'~opeta:te) even 'fur.thet
past, the' s'erv'ict! ,yill be" held at-the
lfY,"hi'cludlilg'''Ii''''few
!files·, in: with
usual spot Yt)~i;n'IJ~S Park where
you'r 'MUst
",Oth'er ""unit "papers . 9yr own .se~po,)j;.:pf,Jr,ee~. are.dedilihi!., ,"ha~"'.' to' "ceas,e,:;'/p ubllCi3Jion cated,
" '!", vr". ':;" ' ".' ..,,~ ,;:,:"
throdg>h ';~Iack of correspondence.
The sei'v,ic,e:commence,s! at J Jl.W'
WIi"Me.xtainly, don't wtPt ,that to
and will, foIl9\v,!"lpn~"tjle )in~s" pf
h~pp~h'an~ thanlHle i , rn 'dLri1ws previous years,. ' W)1i1s~.. it "is . ~a~d
f,rqJTI" you will help t\'e 'Coirrler"
to predict the weather ill Aµ.gu~1
along no end,',
'!
an endeavour is being .made to obtain permission to erect a temporary shelter
adjacent' to the area.
ANNUAL OIN~Et
This will probably be a, bell tent.
10th AUGUST"!'957
Anyway more about that later when
final arrangements
are made.
Li-stening in on the 'trapevine it
This day is one' which We all re~, '
appeats tha.t the' Annual Dinner is
vere and all members are asked to
to bet "something
~o "irite h?me
make, a special effort to .be present
apou,tl • The Committee' has things
and pay respects to our, fallen ,CO'mwell m hand to give the new Come
rades. , They have not died in vain
rnittee, which will take .ffice at the
and it behoves us to .give them this
Annual General M.eeting: in July, a
"so little" in return for the "so
gOOd start.
They have the unenvigreat service'! they rendered us;
abie :jab of organising l big show
• such
this with only ~ short ten,'_
ure of office behind then1i;
VALE JACK .SERV ANTE
You will give them a great hand
On May 8 our old pial Jackby keening the Dinner date firmly
Servante .,. .. ed away'. ' For I!I
fixed in your mind and making
lOng tiine Jack had been ill
every etfqrt to be there.
It has
and hi•. pauing ha' come a.
always be¢ii a grand night and this
a' great .hock to all hi. oid'
coming one will NOT be the exceppal.:' Jack had been in W.A.
tion,
.
for a comparatively .hort tlme
Shenton Park R.S.L. Hall is the
but' he had made a bo.t of
venue and' as we have nearly all
friend. who deeply m'ourn him~
been there before we shouldn't have
The funeral took place at the
any trouble on that 'score.
If you
Fremantle Cemetery OD ¥....
are ,not su re of how to get there
day, May 11, where. large roll
contact one of the Committee
Or
up of A .. ociation member. _
ask a fellow member if, vou can.
preaent.
. Best to get that part of the' business
organis¢
well and truly beforehand,
.
VALE, DON LACEY
, I hav,e already, been assured by
New. ha. come to h~
...
a , vast .number,
of town members
the pa.. ing of another old,
that their will be present so it now
friend.
Don Lacey has beeD
remains, to be seen if the change
kiUed in a motor accicleat in
of date can assist court try members
the Darwin area.
if aDY01IIe
to be present,
,
,
baa any more ,Dew. ... Don,
tbe committee would, a"pred, It's ~~derstood
that "the date
ate • letter riving u. artber
won't ~Ult all but if we cln bring a
detail•. -Editor.·
'.
few. country members to 'Perth at
,this tim" who haven't been able to
'"
make if before, well we have achieved something.
That's Something
An Addre.. You May MMcI:
we won',t know until the" time arEditor,
.
riv,es.
.'"
"
.!Uli.-,:::·,.!i

as

"

rr-s

YQUR
I"~

. -,

NIGHT -AU,µUST
BE 'THERE!
' ,
.

..

10

WHf March,

3 Brlcknall Road,
Attadale, W.A.·

'i
'

:,~;'~,
!L)~~~'J;'\~~'l~"ql!;T:;.
..

;, MA,Y;'.'
..,ilYa, Sgt. p., killed. in
, ~or" May, P/J9.45,.
APOCOOY

action" Tiage .21. '

I, wish to apologise to Norma and
Jack Hasson for having omitted
Fred Sinith's name from the' february obituary notices.
fred was
Norma's brother,
and it is with
deep regret that she has been occasioned any, grief over this .oversight.

p.1':10nattu~
"

J
I

,

MERV RYAN:, Out, of hospital
and' thi'§ .tiri1e he ;bo'j:ii'!s for, good;
last skin "g.taft 'on his leg 'i!.p;pell'ts
to be great success.
We c;it('1ook
forward
tq.,seeing
mme ,oL;,~;ei'v
onder
mu(:~
pleasanter..
c,i,icui;l1stances.
Merv' has always Men
a great Association
worker ever
when .not ill' the best of health,
GORD<?~
"Blue',; .. : PEr'lD~~GRAST IS' contemplating
making
his perm,an~nt residence' in' Collie ..
Soon as' heican make arrangements
to sell hi4tHome in' Perth he will be
off to the sou th west,
Edie,
"Blue's"
wi,fe. is still not in the'
best of health
and perhaps
the
change wilt do them both .a .Iot of
good.
Here's
our best
wishes
"Blue" anf'l)ope
that you ",1II not
be held up:).with your arrangements
too long, ~l"we will miss you a lot
on commi:ree
but your livelihood
must come'[first.

find time for.a -few .schoonth(wti.t~i.~ftd talk 'of .old
, 'p,a.ddy:l~oks y,ears Y9u",g~r
en In ,Hie army, . §till .battling it out on the Boulder
Perserve,rance.,
; i"
i ,Saw
Don':Turton'
';a couple
of
times and aftai'd the circumstances
were not of the bes~',' as Don had
had the misfortune
to; lose his sister; Molly, .and. we p~ss our most·
sincere condolences.
~I
Don himself
looke,d well and said hi',' had just finished' building a new', ome on his
property at Wanderin .
,
U,'
Ri~ McMahon down from the
'bush for a brief speUfprior
to return-to places unkno~.
Rip hav~ng ~hanged his locaW~~ as barman
In country pubs.
:,
Ro~ Kirkwood is b!Ck in Perth
after' quite a lengthy, sojourn
in
Kalgcortie and is liviIJ at Cottes-

"I,

\

.BILL HOWELL turned up .at the
April meeting and looks a picture
-of health.
The "Boy" .doesn't get
much opportunity
to pay us a visit
but is always very welcome,
Bill
has recently taken the big dive and
E'RNIE J7 NWOODIE seems to .be
settling do' n quite well at his Remarried.
He is a barman at the
Peninsular
Hotel, Mandui'ah..
' 'S6
hab course; of .motor mechanics at
any of you fishing enthusiasts
who
the Perth "Technical College. ' We'
'will be visiting down that way, pop : have seen quite a lot of Ernie lately and hope that he can keep 'up
In and see Bill and he will put you
the good V{ork and enioy himself .at
onto the right spots, etc.
While
the numerous functions,
.
talking' about, "spots" Bill pulls rather a good drop of ale, so make
'sure you have the necessary
few
ROUNDUP
shekels ill the bin when calling in,
!.By Colin Doig
"

JIM CANTRILL has Just returned
from a"worldng
trip to Geraldton,
.lie was only there for a week and
,iWas loading manganese.
Having to
work 14 or 15 hour shifts he was
, not able to play very .much and al'though he popped into, a few of
, the h,ilunts usually frequented
by
Our Geraldton members he was unfortunate that he inissed seeing: any
,of them,
He is shortly to go on
another
trip
to the mulga~this
.Hme to Peak Hill, out from ~eekaJh-arra; He will be away from nome
about three, months altogether, also
'on amsnganese
loading [ob,
'

"Robbie;" Rowan-Robinson
looked in some time ago to say goodday and to ten of meeting most of
the' gan g in the, Geraldton:Northarnpton area incllfding Eric, Smyth,
Jack Denman, "Insh"
Hopkins, BiB
Drage, B~uss .Fag and Joe, Brand.
all of whem looked after "~'Robbie"
while he had a holiday ,n the area;
While in the Big Smoke "Robbie"
went over J6 Garden Island-and saw
the memorial erected by, S:;R.p.' to
their fallen of the war including our
old ,friends' Zeck a Rebella, Lieut.
Peries, DeS Lilya and others.
"
Bert B~ges in town recently for
a farmers! Union congress :tnd m'allc
aged to Sandwich in a drink with
Col Dolg, Dave, Ritchie, Run Kirk"
wood and' 'Arthur Smith.. Bert 106ked extra il~ell and at thatTlme
the
conversation
was- 1'\which Bert has high
bun,dl~S of; QU\

lce.. Woe~ope tq, see: ;~)~i'R(lf~OP .
at .meetings, etc., ,fro~ pow ,-;>it,~s
when in the city before. he was, pl\e

of our stalwarts.'
",'
,.,
,"
Arch Campbell also appears likely
to be in or around, the ~ity shortly
as he has given away the farming
at Moulyinnin,g and hopes to build
in Perth.
He is another hard worker. who we will' welcome to 'our,
ranks.
' , !
Ken Bowden in his new home at
Point Walter .and working like a
slave to knock it into shape.
..
Dick C.ere has been off work recently with a slight touch
his old
heart trouble and We! wish him Ii
most speedy recovery, :
Of interest to the old foster brigade, Jim Menzie. is back in Perth
to manage a new subsidiary, for.
Skipper Bailey Motor Co., handling
heavy tractors. machinery, etc., after a' term at Banbury,
.

of
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.''<II''''", NIII'iut
Here is a letter from DUD T APPER, (If 54 Collingwood
Avenue,
Flinders 'park, S.A.
,Jerry
Haire
,receiyed this letter recently
and
bas kindly sent it on to: the 'Courier' for publication,
Thanks very
much Jerry.
Hope that others receiving mail from the, boys will
'follow suit.-Ed,

,I:

I
• -:.i.'

Am;,writing to you a little out of
season, bu t never, the less my con,is no doubt the provicator.
meaning to write to the
e last November but
got around !p it. I see
returned' and settled down
trip abroad" I read with
", your -meetln g .iwith Scottie
" ,and only wish ,I could have
you on thatiday.
I now
to relate my meanderthe last 1. 2' months or
Iy the Olyrnple Garnes. We
effort (how iSf,pot irnpor t-.
arrlved in Melbourne in
the- opening ceremony,
a
ctacular show L,' you' could
seen, the grpunds , were
st being a p-ageantry. of
th ' the greet", grass and
.and a beallfHul (jay exg tp~ crowd ':pf 1. os ,000.

We arrived about one, hour before
the show started and the Vies. had
done a mighty job of having 2QO
seats in the one block
for our
crowd and believe me my' hand was
sore meeting chaps I had not seen
for many years.
Bill Tom~ssett!
looking well and fit, Happy" Greenhall looking just as he did when' he
set up his wireless in Timor' right
in the middle of one of our ambush.
es.· Butch McKenzie as fit as when'
he swam the river at Darby.
Bet .....
nie Callinhan
not much changed:
in appearance
from Foster days."
Campbell Rod about two stone he~v' ,"
ier from Cactus Flat.iand a host of
many others.
.
The RA;P.
turned'
up, in "fUll'
strength namely Cliff.\Paff ~nd Alan.
Luby, and believe me neither have
changed very much.
MIQd you I
saw most of these lads th~ough. an
alcoholic haze.
My w,)fe a~d I were
guests of Max and 'Grace Davies,
and Peter McGracben!; Ma~'s COllS->
in. .Stran'ge .when I mentioned'thei.,
amber fluid my mind goes to Male',
and ,Peter (a dirty dig, paviifs).
Oil with the
saw the athlerics,
mer throw, Betty

J\)'ri'v ~&~i.i!~hfs;~~d.:~'n':il;
S6b ,Mo,r"

ri?tMr.'

: '; A
'1¢'tter1" p:~Ss!ed.' ~'n; ..to!' 'Jl\it
:r'r>W'~:~~;X~n);'; ylipnln'g ~,~S' ~~iI,f:~ntl ,'Couner'!",
~liis' )~':Ie .frt?!D S~A,~
fiHal -also 'Telays:'
I~. ~. p~Tfe.,ct
HODGSON,
~M? Mrqr:l, VI~tpna' fo
specimen
of man 'ant!' a' 'riit,ghtY'~UrlC?ol,in;p',~i~'l('~:;:
"','.":.::'
.: ~~;;;,
':D:n~ortullitteIY '\\IF 'didriJt"', lave
This letter' so long delayed.. that
fI$,
to see Shirl~:r Win: ~er':, lI,t~
,
'dIeS':
".
,"
"
",'
,'"
'.':
it is, ,~ith sorne., ~T~pid.a!iQn Ml3t I
'''~:~rl
'the Games
a' sensaeven J1lIl\f",tge'Ji\ttem.p,~_
;,;" ; "",'j\
, However." 4n:ypn~, who .can giV,e
tfoha'i 'E!veiit arid I will n.eve't regret
s;e'eing' them: " 'Ali
I can say': if' I pirth ,to" orcan ~~M!J,er aJQng,'. S'l;Yr
Ing, sUGll a,~:tas,sJlfe
(as a.nunzs virr
had the money
I would, be in Rtiriie
in '1960, . .
,.
,.;'
.
'
tue " will, I ,am sure, excuse 'S,uc\l, a
. The
convention
: held
in
Mellapse
of. ti~e.,
or such
a dilatory
attempt
to l.dress
such a lapse. :
bourne
was quite successful.
Here
Truth
to ~,elI, I've always
had a
again was ,another
round: of catchhealthy
respect
for what could
or
i'ng up' with
chaps
I hadn't
met,
should
be w,ritten .you,'
you rnay
' namely
Smash
Hodgson
who is as
wonder
why! and perhaps,
this may
.k een as 'ever;
Paddy
Wilby a little
or may .not .,e a surprise
to you,
older' than days of yore and last
I once heard you elaborating on
but not least Taffy Davies
showed
the events of an evening
du ri ng the
up .Iooking it ,bit older and toil worn.
course
of W,hich yow had as' your
") saw a bit of Kiwi Harrisson
who
victims, ' the (people
who were preI believe
ts now ip' hospital.
He. is
sent
at that, meeting,
All of the
still the same:eiii
Kiwi, as 'stro·ng as
above is so ~uch
preamble;
unnec~ lion. and twice
as, game,
Also
, essary;
but ~et necessary,
perhaps,
.Peter Krausse who still has mischief
because
you'\ may have forgotten
it,
in his smile,
In all the Games and
re-union
were mighty
successful.
.
and yet to ~e. it typified
Colin' Doig.
I, cannot
do, ad verbatim,
(whatever
Unfortunately
I had' car trouble
that means)
but to do justice
to
coming
home and had to pu t a new
short
motor
in the bomb,
' It set.
what remains of my memory, this-Is
how you put it.
(
me back a bit but it was still worth
"I had them
so, that they were'
it'.
I was sorry
more of the lads
literally
hanging
upon
the end of
from W.A. never made the trip,
1
each
word, as though
it were
a
met Jack Fowler, Joe Burridge,
Wilf
jewel or a gem of wisdom."
' And
March
and
Arthur
Smith
at the
you, the author,
or the microphone
, re-union.
Also met Major, Love the
same ni gh t.
of such
a phrase,
have
the nerve
to say, "Smash,
you' can do things
I went
a combined
show of the
with
words
or phrases."
Col, if
Commando
Anzac
Eve in Adelaide
you can do these
things
just
patarid
met
Bob
Williamson,
Carl
oh and prornpto and especially
imMarks;
Alan Hollow
and Tom Fos-:
promptu,
then
lawks
arnussy, you
ter,
Quite a good show,
Arrived
are the man we should
be hearing
home in the early hours a little the
froin.,
'
worse for wear; had trouble
kicking
, Though 'perhaps
you' may
not
. 'the dead' japs out of the way to get
have heard
me laughing;
I was dohome,
Bob Williamson
was telling
ing just that, for I could just imagme that Jim Veal had not been too
ine your
stance.
I was laughing
good in health
for some time and
deep inside' me, for you were havwas under the doctor and could not
make the evening.
ing quite
a heavy loan of these
people, 'yet you were not ashamed
Well Jerry.vapar
t from saying we
to tell us all next day that you were
are ill well here 111m stumped
for
doing so, and yet I knew somehow
interest;
I never
could
put my
that you ,,!ere doin g it for a joke
thoughts
to paper
and' no doubt
-and
a purpose,
'
yoq wlll have trouble
reading
fhls
I _rgued
with me, "the sausage
1
scribble.·
So I leave it to you to
know
is preferable
to the, chop
I
censor
or decipher:
' ,
do not, knowW
Therefore
the coolness I was determined
to extend
to
his Successor.
An Ad""
May Need,
That
this state
of mind ,ot
no
results
whatsoever
was 'hardly
my
fault.
Ho,w the hell couid
1 have
, been llrepl,red,
for .sueh. a;~"uIJly
disarmil'lg
query
that' went Ii .,

(fie

!lifr::~
~:,~#'

'all

"Smash,
what's
the .state of, the
tobacco
situatiori?"
;,,'
,
This, I decided
straigbt off, was a
mind' with a mind for iietail, and J if
there .is anything
I Iikl more than
Mum,or
beer if's detatJ that wraps
itself around
my interests.
As Commissar of the Commissa:riat.
I found
that tobacco
was never .short there"
after
except
when
Coli~and .l were
on guard together.
~
, The'maHcious
rumouf'
that Paddy
, Wilb.y "was commiss.ione;d
to O.C .. a
special tobacco
train ~s no baSIS
in fa"t,' unless
Col al(d I give it
credence
and don't
p~ss
me for
I've been known. to tell !the truth.
.
Well;
Col,
that's
tI:e, persiflage
dis posed of.
",
'1 stlll cdrink too mu
according
to whether
Mum look ". 'at it or I
do
(when
and vif I ~h).
I've'
practically given up Gi,t11Dsland as a
winter
working
climater because
it
has worn' my lungs to a tissue paper
thinnes..
,
:

·w(!.re

)

to

You

'.

~

.

"

.'

.

.

,

.... .
,

I still think
the nort~ of Aussie
holds
the most
promise for pioneerin g and .anterprising
ditizens,
and
for this' reason I hold many views.
1. It's
far enough
and inaccessible enough to prevel'lf"well
meaning pioneers
like me getting there.'
, 2. It is distantly
far away,
and
therefore
I gaze upon it with a yellow eye; me knowing'
what' green
fields are like, therefore'
I'll never
be divorced,
. ' .'
, 3, The ants are posing a serious
threat to the Amalgamated
Society
of Compass
Makers
by reason
of
building
their
houses.
segmented·
due north and south,
thereby
nullifying
Said union's
"Just,
demands"
for a reason for living.
4. T.he buffalo
fly, after
what
they
hope was a platonic
flirtation
with the elks, are now on the horns
-Of a dQ'emma, and being an antler
of saicti\:;societies
I'm glad of 'their
<:om pal)y'. '
,
5. ~ving
fallen in. with ali past,
, present and I fear future
govern, mentsl!tthat
in an area ,such as this,
'only man is vile, this is the retreat
for me except
that
I hate' to be
jostled
by drug and gold smugglers.
Am l losin g faith?
'lage Frank
Clune.:
"
, How 'Is that garden,
Cb.I?
] suppose it'~now shows the promise that
):our st~at
should merit.
Gardens,

eh?
Fraid my talents
only ,run
,
destroying
nature's
work
such' as
trees.
I'd be happy with half ~he
wages' if someone
would pay f11e to
plant some.
.
'
"."
'Fraid
I must
end on 'a note of'
gloom
old, boy.
Today's
bets are
written
on my cigarette
paper packet, and tobacco
besek la iha.
Two
such
events
represent
agonising
,contin'gencies.
.,
Good health
for me and on my
people's
part.
Hope it isfhus with
you,
Well, we have waited a long time.
a missive
from
"Ole
Srnasho"
.and here it is, chock full of "Sinash
isms"
and the ready
wit' we knew
of old.
Thanks
a lot Smash, I hope.
that this: is only the forerunner
of
.many a letter to the boys .. -Eel

tor

Bill' Connell, of Nambour, Queen'·

land, writea:

It's so long
since
I dropped
a
line I just can't put it off any longer.,
Every time' I read the 'Courier'
I promise
myself,
"I'll wrtte+to-:
nigh t ." , I never have.
Things
are much the same here,
with me.
Farmly all O.K. and fighting fit.
And I mean fighting 'fit, as
ariyone
with two boys
will know.
It is my youngest
boy's
birthday
. today.
He's seven and the' eldest,
, will be 10 on April. .12,
For the
record I have just turned
34 myself,
Just 11 years and one month
since
'I was discharged.
I see in this last 'Courier'
that a
couple. of Chaps are showing
'grey'.
Well, I 'guess
we are all a ' darned ';
sight older now than our army days.:
.Is there any chance of getting an,
enlarged
copy of the photos in this
last 'Courier'?
If so, let mle know
how, much
and send
them'
alo'&g,
. I can onlyrecognise
Ken Monk and
"Happy"
Greenhalgh
.;in these,
What
has happened
to all the
N.S.W, boys?
Most of the chaps'
knew
seem' to be N.S.W.
I sttll
haven't
met' George Coulson.
Guess
I'll have to take a trip out there
some day.
If you see this George,.
call in and see .me.
Quite welcome
any time
you. know.'
Bring
the
family, of course
(if any).
,', "
.Did a trip back to Mildura
Xmas .
time.
Had a few minutes
chat with'
Norm Tillet.
Passed through Met ..',
bourne
.but only stayed
one
day,'

·.,t;rt4ibeirlg

r ,

.S:itur'
;Wewl
ve I$till

couldn't
0' a '55

_

_

'

Prefect now' :and
t wish for it better small car.
unctures
and" a boiling r adiaj,500 'miles.'. Not bad going.
, "AI,O>V,',
we are' in" .our new .house
Been in it 12 months.
Built
i1/,my ,;"e~k~nds and holiday~. ~till
adlttle, painting jo . be done inside,
bti~ we'll get there in time.
How I
coqld have done with some' "wllt.. Hig,., ~ands this last year.
,
, , 'W~II, I. seem to have rambled on;
:b~f before I close, 'I'd like, to re"q,!!1d any of you, chaps who might
':I)'(! passing through,
to drop in any
d)(t time. Eventf you' can't rernembk me, personally .. I'm sure I can't
remember all of you chaps,' by looks
oT;by·,name., , We could always put
up one or two at a pinch.
Be glad
to-see any of you. '
',yrm',enclosing,a
cheque for £,2
; l\S)' must, owe something by now,
, :~Besuof luck ,to, the 'Courier' and
',;" .'aJtp''()Ugh I don't write very often,
"
ni;)}~tIC: appreciates
its arrival. more
" • t,}hin
BiI!, it'. ~e~inly great to
.; letter frOin yCI!U..
,
II ;11 ,l.he W~t do appreciate a
, :n.ew!J ' from, the other .~ .d
interNtjng' 6r.t, effort;' will
be weD lI'eCeivec!by all' your
r. pab.
A. you '.Y', narnea do.
'e',one 'at times .. :
lid ~hat it may be a bit awkprOCtJ,ring,copiea' of those
_ , , 0,' ,you ,reque.ted a. til.,. are
~t.m~t'
of, ,:andid camera,
td WE! ~ ,not' in po.,a_.ioa
negative. 'l),ut ,a.' I have a
Po'.~~ .~;r;e:of eaeh ., you ¥Ii.hed
"~,/.:.il,llo(tb,',e. eX,t.ra expen ••. of a
'~eph ., raph Job Ju.t let' me bow.
wha,' .tbe coat' ,would

'«ciw,

me.
, w.,iJ"

~-.··-·····-~t·~· ~-.~...~.--."_~ ';'. . :-'.

Mr •. Ivy Cc:H;»pe~,
of :42 O.t.d.rd..~
ScarboroUlrh; write.:
",

",'

'Cantrill, .of

144 Gweny-

Perth, writ .. : .
ng on behalf of Jim

next committee meetry to say Jim will be
d because be is at
irking'

on

mangan-

be up there '{OJ" at
,~s' so would you pass
non attendance.

a

I'm writing on behalf of B;i11to
say he wi'll:_not be able to attend
any of the ;:,activiti.es during April,
and .to expl.in why' 'he hasn't been
for so long:" You see 'he ismow a
big fishern\~.
He has been up at
Ledge Point!,'for the past H 'rponths
crayfisl'ling.f
Things weren't
too
.bright, at t1£e begiE1!1ipg of the sea~
son but ar~~iconting good now when
it's almost 1*00 fate, as they' give it
up about
middle of May,as the
seas are to~, rough around tften.
I know .ttiat if he'd been working
in Perth ljt would have been only
too W'illing,,!~to,lend' a hand and see,
all the bOYr at the same time tor a
few grogs;:~,
'"
,"
By the ,~,a} could you advise me
how Bill $I~nds .with '~is subs as ,it
seems a I"ng, ,hme , smce we paid
any?
1~
'.
,
. Well thl$, is just a short note for

....

:1

, 'th.~. ~vy

for your leuer regard. Bill.:rLWe know ~I~ too w~1
what a go_ c1ubman Bill ••. and ,Ii ..
willingnea.,j to hop, in, wben th~
i•• 'jQb to~'do. Uafortunately when
hi. workt~ e. hian away from home
it i., unct+6tandahle that be cah't
be at the meeting..
We certaiial,.
missed h~';-en.ergetc penon .at the
workin&, ~ee in King'. Park.'· 'y pa
tope him,.in for u. when he ~.oin..
horne and, send him along for, •
cbat and a; drop, with the lacla. y~
will be D~ified "tjer re .uba.~
Editor.
.

Jim Smaile., 'of Adelaide River,
'Nprtbilltn Territory, write,:
You will get a surprise getting a
letter, from up in these parts, but
in this mining
game one does get
about a lot .. and never know where
you may turn up next.
AS these
parts are Qf some importance to us
because of" our early months
up
here as a, Unit, I thought the boys
generally ,m'ay like to hear a little.
first hand .Informatlon from one who
.ls. now resident up here. ' r receiv-'
.ed my March 'Courier'
yesterday,
and glad, J'd hear of some of the
boys, pltticularl,y
concerning
the
Olympic
R;e-union.
Well, ram living at Apejaide River, and slaving for an Adelaide Mining COmpAnY, endeavouring
to win
uranium. ','.Meeting witli s"omi:' suecess, and, generaUy .overcorntns
',' varjo~~ 'l?~~le!,"s':a$

,.

1' ....

boo'r:: .

tt¥

'noW

~'t'

killed the, ,day V D~rW,in, ,)!las"
p'6hlibfd, 12 men,lan'd\w;t!Jll1~m, )Mh)'
r.
..
of ~tb~,graves a~ mtn~eS~i' su~:tlt.lS
M."Navy men kilted',:rn D~rwi1i ha)'-,
now .the end ~(the wet and
An' :AmeHcall~, {wer~' remp¢.
teamy ';ihd h(j~rincl!ne:if:~o
ed tif.ter the war indi"tak'.en,.h6lDe,', '
'" one into, the~"'local- "b'fd~d
TIi'eje are' marty R:A.r: pilots '2nd
at 5/9 per ,i9ttle,' but' it
c.oui1tIe'Ss'R.A!A.f\'ft1~.,',,;
",.t
seem to be q~~e worth: that
et
.
1.1'
. '>,'
, The' long ftght,er slAps '~tUl e~,ist
beside': the main' "toad,' ,nd ,although
"I~cal" is no"; built under
fast ,;'retuming 'to th~' jungle, 'are
mango trees :,~ere t~e. 2/4
grim, reminders of a tetrifi'c stru,ggte
d.
Thet'
S a big Warre, well ' pt and cared
that was waged frod here n'Ot, so
long ago.
I myself at\vays feel: that
','ltOntaining the It rves of men
we owe quite a lot to'\lthe Air FQrce,;
in and arou
Darwin and
in keeping us in touc6 wlth )j~sJra~,
Sig.' Rich~ ,.s' grave is
lia. I have not had ;tb opp6tttlnity
died at Larri W after havto visit Katherine yet, but before
.h pulled on ' 'ur 'return to
10ng.1 hope -to take ;'8 run dp~n.
in January 1 43.
AI,so a
It is about 140 mlles isouthof ht,re.
memorial to' all rnen-.and
Si,h t
killed in Timo ':,and the is~ I will,' try and find th~ ca~
if possible. .
,.1
!.
the north of ' iustralia.
,It
Recentlyfhe
Katherine river r~se
he 2/40th na
s listed, and
up over the railway bridge, ~d'smaller units. i' ,The 2f:ind
,..':;i,
pecial list, and n, mes On,lY,19 flooded the whole are,..
The road is now ,pltumen frbm
'Several
well' remembered
"~re mis sin g, su'" as 'Knight, . Alice to Darwin, and a very irelia~l~
bus and truck service is irY exiitl, Waller, Ewan \ etc. They
ence.
Diesel
locomotives ,run 9n
have most
7 Section
the ~Id line where "leaping
Len"'"
rect, but the Vater casualran In our day.
i:
:' ','
,1-:\'
far from comu,iete.
,Even
I see quite a bit of the fblg R~m
Thomas has, ~:een' put in
Jungle works, near Batchelor. ''':It
2/1 Co.
Ne~t time I go
is quite a place, and ~s 'still ,the bti- ':
, will get a complete list and
gest ·'jJr.oducer of uranium oxide
to you.'
Thff"AssOciation
Austtaha.
'
" '
", ,.'.' :,
Ie to get the tJst put right.
It is a unique exderience gettilJ'g;'
here are tj:o 2/4 boys»
this opportunity
to -":see something
met, diel'l' at Katherother than gold, and, .will certainly .'
42, before: they joined
broaden
my outlook on' mining.
There is not a lot o( difference til
comment on the way the
the actual mining but a huge dle;:
are kept.
It i~ a credit to
ference in the treatment .arid t~e
Graves Authority. and well
handling of the -product.
Tile ge~lfew minutes visit if ever
'thr ougb
this' :way.
All ogy up here is of course differeht :
to the W.A. goldfields.
:'
ave a pure white marble
This new company-that is to drill
me, fully
inscribed
"with
for oil in Timor is iSso~iatett with
nk, unit, etc,,\set
in 'neat
the people I toil (!)or and jl have'
a perfectly kept green .lawn
written. to the chairman whom ..''I
a stone wall alf around the
know well, and told him of IDY asso-,
of grounds ~nd creepers
ciation with the island, offersng 'aI)Y
cover the 'big entrance
assistance that I can. , He says ,th,at
permanent
~hff keep it
as the .thlng de v elops I may ~0111e'
condition.
).\150 buried
in handy,
You never know eb? "
the postal ,:workers who
Glad to .read in the 'Courier's that
they, all had a nice time :'ov
'
Victoria ~t the reunion, ;~!so '
the names of some .of the E.
again.,
Could you get me'
Greenhalgh's
address,". also
Luby's]
'
.
w~n(

• 1(.'

!..

:~r'

,

"Send down jwo four-watt
"What' for? 'I, "
"No, two."
.
"Two' whatt ,I
"Yes."

*~,*
. ,¥

*'*

~,

lamps."

,~*

, The Ir.iShpan had heard that his
sister had h,d a baby:
"Is it a bey or a girl?"
- .... "Faith a,n~ that's .what's worrying me.
I don't know' yet whether
I'm art aunt or an uncle."
•

,

* '. *

*

..

~

'.~
"

,

'

Joan:'. "Til'P's always been the
perfect gentleman with me."
Jean: "Y.e~i. He bores' me .too."

•

:'~'

'"I.;,

'i._

*

Gentleman
(to fellow occupant
of. hotel reading' room): "Good day.
Now where'h hell have I met you
before?"
' I
Second 'Gentleman:
"I'm 'sur.e I
can't remember,
What part of hell
are y?U (romj "

Bert has business commitments
and
also fam.i1y problems following the
recent sad loss of his mother, and
he also feels that it would be good
to see /somebody else doing the job
-and so passing on 'the chores of the
Association' ' to let other mtlftbers
share in it.
He does not intend to
drop out of activities and' will still
be right with us, but he deserves a
real rest because at most fU,llctions
Bert's job has kept him har'd at it
and he has had little time, to mix
with, the other fellows.

11:..:.

,,.::

